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I got burned.  On my arm.  It’s not the first time 

I’ve been burned nor will it be the last no         

matter how careful I may try to be.  One of my 

more memorable burns came when I was                

attempting to iron clothing for a family    

Thanksgiving Day gathering.  The scar from that 

burn on the inside of my right arm, in the shape 

of an obtuse triangle, 

helped me immensely in 

freshman geometry.  Yet 

another set of burns on 

the fingers of my left 

hand were the impetus 

for me to explore with my 

doctors lingering signs of 

nerve damage in my                

cervical spine.  The burns 

were second degree          

before I could feel the 

heat of the lid. 

This time, like all the other times, the burn was 

purely accidental.  At The Rock’s Year-End 

Blowout on Sunday, May 23, I moved to assist 

one of our youth transfer her charred hotdog 

from the fresh-from-the-fire metal roasting fork 

to a freshly opened bun.  Before we could          

coordinate our hot dog removal maneuver the 

stick became unwieldy and landed on my arm 

in the blink of an eye.  I felt it before I saw it 

and let out a scream so loud the youth and I 

both jumped.  This was followed by profuse 

apologies, copious jokes, a youth now terrified 

of holding said roasting stick, and the                      

successful retrieval of the hotdog into a fresh 

bun.  Even though it hurt like the dickens I           

realized this scar, like all my other scars, will 

have a great story and conjure cherished               

memories.  This is the stuff of life, abundant life.  

Even when we get burned. 

When I returned home, I reached for my lavender 

essential oil and gently rubbed several drops onto 

the blistering burn.  That burn lead me to count my 

blessings:   

Blessing #1 … each of our youth, no matter how  

active they are able to be in this community                    

ministry, and their insatiable spirit and hunger for 

God; 

Blessing #2 … each                 

leader, be they clergy or 

laity, who devotes time, 

attention, and energy to 

ministry with youth and 

children;  

Blessing #3 … each               

congregation that invests 

its resources into this 

ministry;  

Blessing #4 … the leaders 

of Court Street UMC who, so many years ago, had a 

vision for youth ministry at The Rock but may no 

longer be around to see the current reality of said 

vision; 

Blessing #5 … the current leaders of CSUMC who 

continue to invest in the youth of this community 

through The Rock. 

These blessings are signs of abundant life.  As the 

pain diminished and the blister went down, I was 

reminded of a conversation that same morning with 

some who questioned their ability to make a                  

difference in our new children’s ministry.  I may 

have mentioned how grateful I am for folks who are 

the Rosamond Alexanders and Idele Selvagis for our 

kiddos.  Rosamond and Idele are the Sunday School 

teachers of my childhood and youth.  They are the 

older women of Vinita Park UMC who gave of 

themselves and their faith so freely and unselfishly 

in order to pour the love of God into the lives of me 

R2 Note … I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly. 

~ John 10:10 (NRSV) 
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Notes from the music Minister 

 Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 

Notes from the Bench... 

 

Plans have been in the works for more than two years after we 

realized that the congregation that is now Court Street United 

Methodist Church will celebrate 200 years of existence this year. 

 

The Pandemic brought so much of our work to a standstill and it 

has only been in the last few weeks that we have really begun to 

think and dream and vision what that  celebration will look like. 

 

There are many plans in place and I am not going to try and step 

on anyone else's toes in making announcements but I am very 

happy to report that we have commissioned an anthem for the 

200th anniversary.  The piece will be written by my young friend Dustin Dunn, and not only will he be    

writing it for our choir, bell choir, and invited guest singers, but he will personally come and conduct the 

ensemble on the day of its premier. 

 

A commissioned piece remains the property of the composer but those who commission it will always be 

associated with it whenever it is published.  For our text we have selected a hymn written by Charles                

Wesley.  Mr. Wesley, one of the founders of Methodism, wrote more than 6500 hymns although we only 

have a bit more than 50 of them in our United Methodist Hymnal.  The words, which are in the public             

domain are written in the flowery biblical language common to the 18th century. 

 

I chose a poem I thought would work well and altered the words just slightly to reflect a more                          

contemporary usage without altering the meaning of Mr. Wesley's intent. 

 

I am so excited to be a part of this momentous occasion. I am sure more info will be shared in the                   

newsletter from other sources above my pay grade! 

 

Grace and Peace 

The Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 

RR Note, Continued.  

and my friends.  Without their sharing I may never have acknowledged my call to ministry.  Without them 

I wouldn’t know the foundational stories of Jesus that shape my values, beliefs, and ethics.  Their mere 

presence, the time they poured into me made God’s love real and tangible—I could see it in their eyes, 

feel it in their hugs, hear it in their voice.  They helped me discover what a friend I have in Jesus.  They 

showed me God is always doing a new thing and the Holy Spirit can do amazing things.  More than         

anything these two women gave me a glimpse of abundant life.  And I know our volunteers in the Wiggle 

Room are doing the same thing.  I can see it as Brock sings in sign language what he knows of Jesus Loves 

Me.  I can hear it in the excitement in his voice as he tells the story of what he did in class.  I know The 

Rock Community Youth Ministry is giving a taste of abundant life through the comments of folks on our 

Facebook page. 

So, let’s start a conversation, Friends.  How are you, how are we, experiencing abundant life at Court Street 

UMC?  How are you, how are we helping others to experience, know, taste, feel, see, and hear the             

abundant life Jesus came to bring?  I look forward to reading your responses.  Until then, 

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit, 

Rev. Rebecca 

   Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC 

        Linda Rootes,  Coordinator 

May Statistics at a Glance 

Households Served:   

55 representing 114 members 

Ages Represented:   

4 children (0-4)  

22 children (5-17) 

53 adults (18-59)  

35 seniors (60+) 

General Food Pantry Donations: 

Food Bank - approx. 3,000 pounds 

Walmart - 300 pounds 

Shiloh UMC - priceless frozen food 

Work Crews:  

Tues: 9  Thurs: 7  Fri: 8 

 

Baby Grace  

Linda Mealy, Coordinator 

In May:  

Families that came to Baby Grace: 9 

Children that received packages of diapers: 13 

Diapers received: total of 650 

Wiley House Update 

      Mary Ann Echelmeier,  

      Outreach & Witness Co-Chair 

On May 21 Carolyn Horseman and I made ham 

and cheese sandwiches, and included some of 

the Betty Bates chicken noodle soup for Wiley 

House. The guests often need some food to 

take with them to tide them over until         

dinner time.  

We also brought items from the church: a 

blanket, coffee, tea, sugar substitute and 

creamer packets, individual potato chip       

servings, and cookies.  All of this was delivered 

with the help of Parker Echelmeier.  

Our regular dinner meal will be served on     

Friday, May 28. We will be serving fried     

chicken, mashed potatoes, salad, and a        

vegetable. I’m always thankful for friends and 

family who so willingly help with the                   

preparation, delivery, and cost of the meals.   
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Pictures: Work crews serving at the food pantry on May 21st. 



Birthdays: 

3: Julia Kaufmann 

3: Carson Jones 

6: John Michael Teel 

7: Holly Dudley 

7: Julia Uhls 

9: Robert McClellan 

10: Adley Houchins 

14: Chad Uhls 

15: Angela Morrison 

15: Donnie Boffa Jr. 

21: Ike Williams 

30: Sara Revelle 

Altar Flowers

Providing flowers for our altar is a loving gesture 

and allows you to honor or remember a loved 

one or event. The cost is $20 and you may take 

the floral arrangement home with you after     

worship. The sign up book to select a date for 

altar flowers is in the lobby. You may also call 

the office at 573-642-5721 to put in your        

request.  

May flowers provided by: 

16th: In Memory of Edith Romaine 

Schmid recognizing her long life 

filled with many good deeds , from 

Diane Burre Ludwig. 

30th: In honor of Charlie & Nancy 

Riley’s 60th wedding anniversary. 

 

June Dates Available: 6, 13, 20, 27 

Anniversaries: 

1: Rob & Rita Mock 

3: Charles & Nancy Riley 

4: Donnie & Terri Boffa Jr. 

5: Roy & Sandy Davis 

6: Ralph & Mary Beth Wimp 

7: Nick & Amanda Bartley 

16: James & Wilma Metz 

28: Jenna & Dennis Houchins 

June Celebrations 
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Church Care Ministry 

This section highlights our members, good news, and any 

special care needs of our church family.  

Our Care Center Folks 

Bristol Manor              Bonnie Dixon 

Missouri Veterans Home            Claude Niedergerke 

Summit Villa              Dorothy Schmid   

Churchill Terrace                         Lillian Craig           

Our Folks at Home 

Flora Delle Clayton  

Ralph Wimp & Mary Beth Wimp 

Ray Dixon  

May 2021 

   Looking Back 

Our Presence in Worship On … 

In-Person      Virtual 

May 2                21                   41 

May 9                34                   49 

May 16              36                   51 

May 23              41                   34 

May 30 

Our Giving on: 

May 2                         $10, 664 

May 9                         $4, 481 

May 16                       $1,560 

May 23                       $767 

May 30 

Scholarship Congratulations! 

The scholarship selection committee reviewed 

applicants for the Rosser Scholarship and     

Watson Scholarships for the 2021-2022          

academic year.  CSUMC is fortunate to be able 

to assist students in their pursuit of education.                   

Congratulations to the following students!  

Rosser Scholarship 

Hayden Echelmeier will be a freshman at State 

Fair Community College in Sedalia, Missouri. 

Watson Scholarship  

Sierra Barker is returning to Missouri University 

in Columbia, Missouri. 

Skylar Barker is returning to Hannibal             

LaGrange University in Hannibal Missouri. 

Trent Dunn is returning to Linn State Technical 

college in Linn, Missouri. 

Audry Nichols is returning to Ozark Christian College near Branson, Missouri. 

Ean Rohrbach is returning to Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, Missouri. 

Gage Vandeloecht is returning to Linn State Technical College in Linn, Missouri. 

Mary Elizabeth Wilson Music Scholarship 

Dustin Dunn is completing his Masters in Education at the University of Michigan. 

We wish these students well and look forward to hearing from them throughout the year as they continue 

their academic studies.  Keep them in your thoughts and prayers throughout their journey.                    

Deana Ready, Scholarship Team Coordinator 

Mother’s and    

Mentors           

Appreciated 

Many thanks to Jan Finke and Parker 

Echelmeier for helping to honor mothers 

and mentors on May 9, Mother’s Day.      

Each woman at worship that day received 

two lovely bookmarks.  
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Upcoming Activities  

Currently we are making plans to participate in 

the Fourth of July parade on Sunday, July 4th.  

While we are not sure if we will be in the parade, 

we are thinking of ways to participate, such as 

hosting popsicles and waters in a tent at the 

church. 



Celebration Town Hall Generates Many Ideas 

Next Meeting June 16, 2021  

It was great to have everyone back together!  More than 98 ideas were generated by the 42 participants in 

the 200th Celebration Town Hall on Sunday, May 23, 2021.  Gathering for a delicious BBQ chicken meal right 

after services, the three groups; The Cupcakes, The Ice Cream Cones and The Donuts, spent time            

brainstorming ideas for celebrating.  Questions included generating ideas for 200 of . . . . , what events we 

might want to do, and how we can celebrate our past 200 years and begin our third century of Methodism 

in Fulton.   

The ideas are being compiled and will be shared.  All are invited to join in the next step of the process - - 

selecting what we WILL do of the many ideas proposed.  Please plan to join us - - even if you couldn’t make 

the first session.  Rev. Jim has offered to prepare a meal on Wednesday evening, June 16, 6:00 pm in the 

Fellowship Hall.  RSVPs are needed.  (He’s a great cook, so DO plan to come!) 

There was great sharing, tasty food, and wonderful ideas for the year ahead.  With God’s blessing, we can do 

great things! 

Photos: Discussion leaders led the groups 

through key questions.  Rev. Rebecca provided 

prayer to guide our efforts.  
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Adult Sunday 

School Class 

Resumes June 6 

Services are again in session 

for the Adult Sunday School 

Class.  It has been months 

since the group has been 

able to meet due to Covid 

regulations.  The class begins 

at 10:00 a.m. and will meet in 

the board room across from 

the church office.  Contact 

Sandy Davis for more infor-

mation. 

Happenings Around the Church 

Summer Sunday 

School Bible 

Study Books 

Now Available 

The books for the Summer 

2021 Adult Bible Study have 

arrived and are in the main 

lobby.  Come by during   

office hours or before/after 

Sunday service to pick up 

your copy. 

Children now enjoy time in  Children’s Church 
while parents enjoy the worship service.  In recent 
weeks, one discussion involved Noah’s Ark and the 
animals he might have brought on board.          
Another week it was  giving thanks to God for 
what He made in our world. 

Photo: Finding animals on Noah’s Ark    

Children’s Church 

Covid Precautions  

Relaxed Some 

The Administrative Board voted in May to relax 
several of the current Covid restrictions.   Masks 
are no longer required in the building.  All who 
wish to wear them are welcomed to do so.       
Singing will begin once more on July 4th.       
Seating will still be distanced Sign-in is also still 
in place.  The collection plate will remain in the 
back of the sanctuary, not passed. We want to 
keep our church environment safe and thank 
everyone for helping to do so. 



 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday  

 

 

 

 

1 

 

2 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

7 p.m. 

SOWN Music 

Group (Virtually) 

3 

 

4 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

5 

 

6 

10 a.m. Adult SS 

10:45am   

In-person and 

Virtual 

Worship 

 

 

7 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

 

8 

 

9 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

7 p.m. 

SOWN Music 

Group (Virtually) 

10 

 

11 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

12 

 

13 

10 a.m. Adult SS 

10:45am   

In-person and 

Virtual 

Worship 

 

 

14 

Flag Day 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

 

15 

11:30 a.m. Food 

Bank  Pickup 

16 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 6 p.m.          

Celebration 

Town Hall 

7 p.m. 

SOWN Music 

Group (Virtually) 

17 

11 a.m. Walmart 

pickup  

 

4 p.m. Ad Bd 

Meeting 

 

6:30 p.m. COM 

meeting 

 

18 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

2 p.m. 

Food Pantry 

2 p.m.  

Baby Grace 

 

19 

Juneteenth 

20 

Father’s Day 

10 a.m. Adult SS 

10:45am   

In-person and 

Virtual 

Worship 

 

21 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

22 

 

23 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

7 p.m. 

SOWN Music 

Group (Virtually) 

24 

 

25 

 

26 

27 

10 a.m. Adult SS 

10:45am   

In-person and 

Virtual 

Worship 

 

28 

John Wesley’s 

Birthday 

(1703) 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

29 

 

30 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

7 p.m. 

SOWN Music 

Group (Virtually) 

   

 

June 2021 Calendar 

 

 

 

Letter from Breezy 
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Celebrating Our History 

(A series on 200 years of Methodism in Fulton) 

 (From ”A History of Callaway County Missouri 1984”) 

. . . in 1816, circuits were established as part of the Missouri Conference, which 

included western Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas and “the remotest cabin 

toward the setting sun.”  The largest of these was the Booneslick Circuit. . . 

.  The Booneslick Circuit was divided and the Cedar Creek Circuit covering 

Boone and Callaway counties was established in 1820 with James Scott as 

preacher. 

 Under Scott’s leadership, the first Methodist class meeting in Fulton was           

organized in 1821 at the home of Robert M. Craghead, four miles south of   

Fulton.  The home was built from bricks kilned at the site and still stands today 

on the farm of Eugene A. Backer (in 1984).  The congregation or class was 

composed of area residents.  Preaching services were held at the Craghead 

home until 1833.  Methodist meetings were held in various homes in Fulton by 

Rev. Justianian William until the construction of the first church building in 

1840.  In 1834 the Cedar Creek Circuit was reorganized and Fulton became 

part of the Columbia Circuit.  (series continues in next newsletter) 

These four stained glass windows are found by the front doors of our church 

and represent the four structures that preceded the current church. The 

Craghead house is the top one. 

There is a message for us in these words, and I believe them: 

Laugh, and the world laughs with you; 

Weep, and you weep alone; 

For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth, 

But has trouble enough of its own. 

Sing, and the hills will answer; 

Sigh, it is lost on the air; 

The echoes bound to a joyful sound, 

But shrink from voicing care. 

 

Bible verse: Rejoice, and again I say rejoice . 

What we exude is sent back to us! So if our message is one of joy, we will be more likely to 

receive joy.  Try an experiment this month.  Watch  how others react to each other. Do 

they mirror back what they receive?  

See what you can learn from  this. Notice responses to yourself—do you get angry       

responses or joyful responses? I say to you, rejoice and again, I say rejoice. 

Love and joy to all 

Mary Beth a.k.a Breezy 



Kitchen Gets TLC 

Many thanks to Mona Bartley, Mary Ann 

Echelmeier, Jan and Alan Finke, and Diane      

Ludwig for giving our kitchen a lot of TLC to 

prepare it for our Celebration Town Hall and 

other summer events. 
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The Rock Ending Season 

May 23rd ended the current season of     

activities for The Rock, the ecumenical 

youth group meeting in the Rock building.  

Activities follow the school-year/academic 

calendar.  Stay tuned as we look forward to 

the fall and gathering the group back      

together. 
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CSUMC, 

Thank you for all the thoughts, 

prayers, visits, donations,    

flowers and cards during the 

passing of our mother, Romaine 

Schmid. She loved visiting with 

all of you who stopped by to see 

her. Your thoughtfulness is 

greatly appreciated. 

The Family of Romaine Schmid 

Letters from the Community 

We are rejoicing that your church is           

celebrating their 200th anniversary! May 

his grace abound all the more in the next              

chapter of your lives together.  Congratu-

lations. 

Lydia Istomina, Pastor 

Jennifer Tanguay, Admin 

Francis Street First UMC (Saint Joseph, 

Missouri) 

Dear Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak and the Scholarship Committee, 

I would like to say thank you for renewing my scholarship.  I would also like to thank 

Vince and Lola Watson.  This will help me pay rent, schooling, books, and much more.  So 

once again thank you Court Street United  Methodist Church for everything you do for 

me and the community. 

Thank you, 

Gage Vandeloecht  

Anniversary Blessings  


